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A thank you for freedom
The West Point Band presented its popular Veterans Day Concert at Eisenhower Hall Theatre Sunday. Entitled “Standing for Freedom,” the multimedia 
performance showcased music ranging from the American Revolution to the Global War on Terrorism. The concert closed by recognizing all veterans with a 
performance of “Armed Forces Medley” and “The Stars and Stripes Forever.” The West Point Band also performed at the Veterans Day Parade in New York 
City Monday.                                                      master sGt. eriC miLLer/West Point banD

Superintendent of the U.S. Military Academy Lt. Gen. Robert L. 
Caslen Jr., Commandant of Cadets Brig. Gen. Richard Clarke, 
Cadet First Captain Lindsey Danilack, 2nd Regiment commander 
Stephen Zachensky and West Point alumni rang the opening 
bell in honor of Veterans Day at the New York Stock Exchange 
Monday in New York City. 
SEE PAGE 2 for more Veterans Day salutes
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Less Waste, More Fight: Fall into conserving energy

West Point Directorate of Emergency Services Sgt. Maj. Ethan A. Bradley (in dress blue uniform) 
stands with Highland Falls veterans after the Veterans Day Ceremony Monday at the Highland Falls 
Fire Station. Bradley was the speaker for this year’s ceremony.             DaVe brZyWCZy/West Point Pao

By the West Point Garrison Public 
Affairs Offi ce

Everyone is energy conscious these days. 
With fall here and winter just around the corner, 
we need to focus on ways to conserve energy.

There are many energy-saving techniques, 
but here are some steps that are very effective.

The average household can save up to 10 
percent of its energy usage if everyone takes a 
few energy-conservation steps. 

One of the most effective ways of saving 
energy is to keep your home`s thermostat setting 
constant. Turning the thermostat up and down 
causes the furnace to run ineffi ciently. 

Running the furnace for a short period 
is also not effi cient. It’s like the mileage you 
would get from driving short trips in the city 
as compared to the mileage you would get on a 
long highway drive.

For those people who set back their 
thermostats at night or when they leave their 
homes, it is recommended that the minimum 
setback period is four hours. Again, this ensures 
the furnace will not have to overwork to heat 
the house.

Keep draperies and furniture away from 
radiators and hot air registers. Placing draperies 
and furniture in the wrong spot, essentially 
places insulation in front of the radiator and 
more heat goes out the windows and walls than 
into the room. Additionally, keep radiators and 
registers clean with a periodic vacuuming.

It is recommended that occupants of homes 
with forced-air furnaces, check to make sure the 
fi lters are clean. Hold the fi lter up to a bright 
light, and if you can’t see through it, it needs 
to be changed. 

A clean furnace fi lter can make a substantial 
difference. A dirty fi lter can restrict air fl ow, and 

it can cause a furnace to run twice as long as 
necessary—and burn twice as much fuel—to 
heat a home.

A major way to save electricity is through 
energy-effi cient lighting. You can save energy 
by picking the right light bulb for a particular 
need. For example, larger-wattage bulbs are 
usually more effi cient than smaller ones. One 
100-watt bulb gives more light than two 60-watt 
bulbs and uses 20 percent less energy to do it.

High cost considerations:
• Air dry dishes instead of using your 

dishwasher’s drying cycle;
• Turn things off when you are not in the 

room such as lights, TVs, entertainment systems 
and your computer and monitor;

• Plug home electronics, such as TVs and 
DVD players, into power strips; turn the power 
strips off when the equipment is not in use— 
TVs and DVDs in standby mode still use several 

watts of power;
• Wash only full loads of dishes and clothes;
• Check to see that windows and doors are 

closed when heating or cooling your home;
• Look for the ENERGY STAR® label 

on light bulbs, home appliances, electronics, 
and other products. ENERGY STAR products 
meet strict effi ciency guidelines set by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S. 
Department of Energy.

These energy saving considerations should 
also be applied at our work areas. All building 
commandants should review the United Sates 
Army Garrison Policy Memorandum 37, “Army 
Energy and Water Management Program” and 
ensure all employees are informed.

Quarters occupants should contact Balfour 
Beatty regarding specifi c questions about energy 
savings initiatives or refer to the resident guide.  

Let’s all be energy savers.

USAA Bank 
coming soon 
to West Point

Highland Falls salute to veterans

I am pleased to announce that another fi nancial institution, 
USAA Bank, is joining the Pentagon Federal Credit Union to 
provide banking and fi nancial services at West Point. 

This decision to bring USAA Bank on post is the culmination 
of months of staff work to ascertain the bank best-suited to provide 
fi nancial services to the diverse needs of the West Point community.  

Please know that while the specifi c details concerning USAA 
Bank’s on-site services and location are still being worked, I did 
not want to delay spreading this good news. 

West Point welcomes USAA Bank and is fortunate to now 
have two outstanding fi nancial institutions as part of our military 
community.

This good news is perhaps best affi rmed by David Bohne, 
president of USAA Bank, when he said, “USAA exists to serve 
the fi nancial needs of our members—the men and women in the 
military community—so we are honored to join forces with the 
United States Military Academy at West Point. USAA Bank will 
proudly serve the next generation of Army leaders and the entire 
West Point community that makes them exceptional.”
     
Signed,       
Dane D. Rideout
Colonel, U.S. Army
Garrison Commander
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Story and photo by Mike Strasser
Assistant Editor

Jim Collins, the author of such bestsellers 
as “Good to Great” and “Built to Last,” ended 
his two-year tenure as the Class of 1951 Chair 
for the Study of Leadership, lecturing to a full 
house Nov. 6 in Eisenhower Hall Theatre.

With the Corps of Cadets in attendance, 
more than 200 cadet candidates from the 
Preparatory School and dozens more U.S. 
Military Academy faculty, staff and invited 
guests, the last leadership lesson was sure to 
be one of relevance and resonance. 

In fact, Gen. Lloyd Austin guaranteed it 
and did so from thousands of miles away. The 
commanding general of U.S. Army Central 
Command and USMA Class of 1975 graduate 
spoke highly of his friend and mentor via video 
teleconference from Doha, Qatar. 

Austin was commanding the 10th Mountain 
Division at Fort Drum, N.Y., when he first 
met Collins during a leadership seminar at 
West Point. Austin was captivated by Collins 
and said he still applies what he learned more 
than a decade ago. Years later, as commander 
of the XVIII Airborne Corps, he asked Collins 
to help him instruct general officers at Fort 
Bragg, N.C., simply because of his ability 
to make good organizations great, and great 
organizations even better.

“I promise you this will be one of the most 
beneficial and educational hours you will ever 
spend,” Austin said. “And you will apply what 
you hear tonight countless times over the 
course of your careers just as I continue to do 
each and every day.”

Before turning the stage over to Collins, 
Austin’s own words of advice to the Corps 
reflected his experience leaving the academy 
and taking charge of troops who had vastly 
more combat experience from multiple 
deployments to Vietnam.

“They were seasoned veterans and experts 
in their craft, and they taught me a whole lot 
more than I was able to teach them,” Austin 
said. “But recognizing this I was able to lead 
them and learn from them at the same time. 
And that should really be your goal as well. To 
be better leaders we must continuously strive 
to learn more.”

Austin said he has had the fortune of 
learning from the best in the world, and some 
of the people who’ve taught him the most about 
leadership have no military experience.

“Yet, over the years when I’m faced with 
difficult issues I often seek their advice and 
they have never once let me down,” Austin 
said. “And Jim Collins is the best of the very 
best. He is an exceptional individual and he is 
one of the world’s most renowned experts on 
leadership.”

But Collins wasn’t always that acclaimed 
on the topic. When he was a 30-year-old 
faculty member at the Stanford Graduate 
School of Business, Collins taught a class on 
entrepreneurship. He needed help educating his 

students on how to build great companies and 
so Collins phoned Steve Jobs, who founded 
and was fired as head of Apple.

“He could have taken his fortune and retired 
to a life of ease and comfortable irrelevance. He 
could have been bitter. He was none of those 
things,” Collins said. “He came and sat in that 
classroom and exuded this incredible passion 
for all the cool things he could still do and all 
the products he could make. He wasn’t going 
to stop. He was going to get back up.”

Recently featured in an Inc. magazine 
article about the insights he’s collected from 
cadets while at West Point, Collins said he was 
fascinated about an institution where failure 
is imminent and often, yet the student body 
is confident, determined and, overall, happy. 

Collins told cadets like the founder of 
Apple, they aren’t failing, they’re growing.

His impression was that West Point is 
special because success here is communal. 

He found this to be true at the Indoor 
Obstacle Course Test where cadets challenge 
themselves to beat their peers for the best score. 
Still, they cheer and coach each other on, and 
seeing that selflessness was a revelation for 
Collins.

“That was a real turning point for me 
in understanding what’s very special about 
your culture,” he said. “It’s a very inspired 
idea, and never take this idea for granted. We 
succeed at our best only when we help others 
succeed. This is something to never lose. It is 
not common. This idea that you are not alone 
and when it is difficult and you are struggling, 
you find a way to help someone else. I hope to 
take that idea to the rest of the world because it 
needs it. And I hope that when you leave here 
you never lose it.”

Along with success and growth Collins 
said he learned a third dimension at West 
Point: service.

“It gives meaning to the suffering and the 
sacrifice,” Collins said. “The ethic of service, 
dedicating yourself to a larger cause, to the 
accomplishment of mission, to winning our 
wars and serving the country we all love runs 
through everything that I saw and experience 
in my two years here at West Point.”

Collins asked the cadets to think of service 
beyond the wearing of a military uniform. He 
said service doesn’t end because it is a life 
choice and cited the mantra of the former 
leadership chair, Frances Hesselbein, who said 
“To serve is to live.”

Collins ended his lecture by asking the 
Corps how they will change the lives of others.

“The number does not matter, but how will 
some people’s lives be different and better 
because you were there? Life is people. Be 
useful,” Collins said. “It has been my great 
honor and great privilege to have had the 
opportunity to serve you, the Corps of Cadets, 
the United States Military Academy at West 
Point and through you, the country I love. For 
that opportunity to have a slice of service in 
my life I am truly, truly grateful.”

Collins shares lessons learned with Corps
Class of 1951 Chair for the Study of Leadership completes tenure at West Point

Jim Collins, Class of 1951 Chair for the Study of Leadership, completed his 
tenure at West Point with a final lecture before the Corps of Cadets Nov. 6 in 
Eisenhower Hall Theatre. The Chair was established to enrich the study and 
practice of leadership and leader development at West Point and throughout 
the Army by various means, to include personal lectures and teachings and 
the development of research, internship and trip opportunities. Former chairs 
include Frances Hesselbein (2009-11), Michael Krzyzewski (2007-09) and the 
Honorable Eric K. Shinseki (2005-07).
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Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

Retired Air Force Col. Lee Ellis, who 
endured unimaginable hardship as a prisoner 
of war, spoke to Class of 2015 cadets enrolled 
in the Professional Military Ethic course Nov. 
5 at Robinson Auditorium about the leadership 
lessons learned by the commanding officers 
imprisoned during the Vietnam War.

Leadership abilities can be severely tested 
when imprisoned behind enemy lines, where 
leaders of character must find creative ways 
to communicate with fellow prisoners and 
maintain unit cohesion. 

Following some basic leadership rules, such 
as know yourself, guard your character, stay 
positive, confront your doubts and fears, fight 
to win and bounce back and resiliency are keys 
to survival. 

Ellis spoke peripherally about his experience 
as a POW, but more about the leadership abilities 
and strength of character of those imprisoned 
with him who helped him and others survive. 

People like Navy Commander Jeremiah 
Denton, now a retired admiral; Capt. Kenneth 
Fisher, who was shot down with Ellis; 
Commander James Bond Stockdale, a Medal 
of Honor recipient; Ellis’ friend Lt. Col. James 
Robinson Risner; and Senator John McCain. 

Ellis became a prisoner of war when his 
plane was shot down over Vietnam Nov. 7, 1967, 
and he was eventually captured by the Viet Cong 
and imprisoned in Hoa Lo Prison, also known 
the infamous Hanoi Hilton.  

“The whole idea of duty, honor and country, 
has been around for a long time and deepened 
my spirit for 50 years now,” Ellis said. “Fifty 
years ago, I signed my first contract going into 
the advanced ROTC as I entered my sophomore 
year at the University of Georgia.” 

Ellis always wanted to fly airplanes since 
he was five years old. That ambition followed 
him throughout his life and, after graduation, he 
entered the Air Force.

“Half my class got an assignment flying 
F-4’s and went to Southeast Asia,” Ellis said. 
“The war was building up and as quickly as they 
could get us combat ready we were going to war. 
They sent us to California in the High Desert. 
It’s a great place to fly and train. Here I am, a 
23-year-old kid, taking off early in the morning 
at faster than 500 miles an hour. It couldn’t get 
any better than that for someone who always 
wanted to fly. All that training was for a purpose, 
we were going to war. And we knew it.”

Ellis spent more than five years at the 
Hanoi Hilton, which occupied an entire block 
of downtown Hanoi. Ellis described it as a 
fortress prison, a Bastille prison with 15-foot 

Lee Ellis: Inspiring honorable living
walls that were five feet thick with guards on 
all four corners holding machine guns. The top 
of the walls embedded with glass. 

 “The Viet Cong wanted to break us, to get 
information and make anti-war propaganda 
films,” Ellis said. “And they wanted to 
indoctrinate us. We had propaganda three 
times a day.

“But our goal was to live up to the code 
of conduct,” Ellis added. “We wanted to resist 
the enemy, be loyal to our country and lead or 
follow and keep the faith. We wanted to go home 
very bad and we were doing our best to live up 
to the code of conduct and return with honor.”

Ellis spoke about the commanders in his 
cellblock who inspired them to follow the code 
of conduct when dealing with the enemy as  
POWs.

“I saw this guy I knew, Col. James Robinson 
Risner who was shot down in April 1965. He 
was there for two and a half years at the Hanoi 
Hilton before I was,” Ellis said. “We couldn’t 
talk,  but we spelled out words with our hands 
and he told me what he had gone through.  They 
were trying to break him to keep him from 
exercising his command.”

Later on, Risner helped lead American 
resistance in the prison through messaging 
techniques such as using the tap code, tapping 
on pipes and walls. The code was based on a 
5x5 grid made up of the letters in the alphabet. 
One knock indicated a row; the second knock 
indicated a column.

Risner was a prized prisoner to the enemy 
after they received the April 1965 Time 
Magazine with his photo on the cover, so he 
received the brunt of the torture. The enemy 
wanted Risner to do a press conference to 

denounce the war. 
Risner did everything he could to destroy his 

voice, but when that didn’t work, he deliberately 
fumbled his words and used a fake accent. It 
infuriated his captors, but endeared him to his 
men.

 Risner advised his Soldiers, “I’m in charge 
here. Here is what I want you to do.  Be a good 
American; live by the code of conduct, take 
torture to resist only up to the point of where 
you don’t lose physical or mental damage, then 
go ahead and give in, give as little as possible 
and be ready to bounce back.”

“After Risner, we had James Bond Stockdale 
to take over, a Medal of Honor recipient,” Ellis 
said. “They wanted him to make a propaganda 
film, but he damaged his face so bad that they 
decided against it and he ended in solitary 
confinement.”

When Stockdale transferred to another 
camp, Commander Jeremiah Denton took over. 
Denton was ordered to speak at yet another 
press conference, another propaganda device 
of the enemy. 

Denton did so, but used Morse code by 
blinking his eyes to spell the word TORTURE, 
when a reporter asked how he was being treated.

“It was incredibly innovative,” Ellis said
Capt. Michael Davidson, education officer 

for the Simon Center for Professional Military 
Ethic, said he hopes that through listening to 
Col. Ellis, cadets are better able to internalize 
the importance of living honorably, as well as 
the hard work and commitment it requires. 

“Protecting your honor is not always easy, 
but paramount as a leader.  Having the courage 
to stay true to your principles takes practice, 
reflection and more practice,” Davidson said. 

Retired Air Force Col. Lee Ellis spoke to Class of 2015 cadets about the 
leadership lessons he and other prisoners of war learned during their capture 
and imprisonment in Vietnam.
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CADET ACTIVITIES UPDATE

Orienteering team: The Orienteering team traveled 
to Ansonia, Conn., and competed in a Western Connecticut 
Orienteering Club local meet Nov. 10. Class of 2017 
Cadets Jett Dipalma and Bradley Morton did exceptionally 
well for their category, showing the readiness for the next 
competition. 

The team sent eight cadets to compete in the U.S. Ultra-long 
Competition at Pacheco State Park, Calif., Nov. 8-11. The first 
day of the competition exposed the cadets to a middle distance 
race running across barren hills in a warmer and drier climate. 
The second day, however, consisted of the Ultra-long race with a 
base distance of 18.1 kilometers with 950 meters of climb. For the 
middle distance race day one, Class of 2015 Cadet Carl Adams, 
Class of 2016 Cadet Patrick Richardson and Class of 2016 Cadet 
Nicholas Ives swept their category achieving first through third, 
respectively. For the Ultra-long race day two, Richardson placed 
third for his age category.

National Society of Black Engineers: Eleven cadets 
representing the National Society of Black Engineers and the 
Excel Scholars Program along with faculty from the Departments 
of Behavioral Sciences and Leadership and Chemistry and Life 
Sciences supported the West Point Leadership Ethics Workshop at 
the New York City American Museum of Natural History Nov. 8. 

This workshop, hosted by U.S. Military Academy alumnus 
Pat Locke and sponsored by the Charles Hayden Foundation, 
focused on teaching leadership and ethics to NYC/New Jersey 
area high school students and educators. Col. Diane Ryan, USMA 
professor and psychology program director, served as the keynote 
speaker for the workshop. 

The cadets served as small group facilitators over a three-hour 
period as they took the students through a series of discussions 
and role-playing exercises designed to emphasize the importance 
of respect, ethics and leadership in their daily lives. In the 
afternoon, each of the eight student teams presented profound 
lessons on leadership ethics and what shapes their decisions and 
personal choices to the rest of the participants and received prizes 
donated from the Department of Admissions for their outstanding 
efforts.  

Women’s Boxing: The Women’s Boxing team traveled 
to the world-famous Gleason’s Gym in Brooklyn Nov. 2 for its  
second trip section devoted to training. The women immediately 

jumped into warming up and fit right in with the dozens of other 
boxers there, ranging from beginners to experienced fighters. 

Coach Jackie Atkins set up two rings for the team to spar 
in, and rotated Gleason boxers in to give the women a workout. 
One of the individuals the team had the privilege of working with 
was Sonya “The Scholar” Lamonakis, an extremely successful 
heavyweight boxer who has been rated No. 1 in the nation. After 
three hours of training, the women ran the Brooklyn Bridge 
followed by 30 minutes of abdominal exercise. 

Equestrian: The West Point Equestrian team competed in 
two Western horse shows Nov. 2, one hosted by the U.S. Military 
Academy and the other hosted by Centenary College. 

The team hosted its Western show at Amy Wunderlich’s 
Performance Horse farm in New Jersey. This was the first Western 
show of the season and the team did well, placing second overall. 
In the second show, the team placed first overall. 

The team competed in an English show at Briarwood farms 
Nov. 3 and placed fourth overall. Class of 2016 Cadet Annamarie 
Curtin earned enough points at the English show to advance into 
the next jumping division. 

Pistol team: The Pistol team traveled to New London, 
Conn., to compete against the U.S. Coast Guard Academy and 
Yale in an intercollegiate pistol match Nov. 1. 

West Point won all three Open events and the overall match 
with a three-event aggregate score of 6,174. USCGA’s aggregate 
score was 6,077. Yale only competed in Air Pistol and Standard 
Pistol. West Point won the Free Pistol event with a score of 1,941 
to USCGA’s 1,938. 

Class of 2014 Cadet Shane Greene won the event with a score 
of 509 out of a possible 600. Class of 2014 Cadet Jacob Hayes 
was a close second with a 508. Class of 2014 Cadet Julian Trent 
shot a 463 and Class of 2015 Cadet Ames Evans shot a 461. 

West Point won the Air Pistol event with a score of 2,136. 
USCGA shot a 2,131 and Yale shot a 1,974. Greene placed second 
in the event with a 544. Class of 2014 Cadet Garrett Kennedy 
shot a 533. Class of 2015 Cadet Melody Yap shot a 531 and Class 
of 2015 Cadet Ames Evans shot a 528. 

West Point won Standard Pistol with a team score of 2,097. 
USCGA shot a 2,008 and Yale shot a 1,829. Greene won the 
event with a score of 539. 

Kennedy was third with a 523. Hayes shot a 518 and Class 

of 2016 Cadet Anthony Veith shot a 517. Although not on the 
scoring team, Class of 2017 Cadet Dashiel Andrews shot a 531. 
After two away matches, West Point’s record is now three wins 
against one loss. 

West Point’s next match is at Tronsrue Marksmanship Center, 
Friday and Saturday, hosting The Citadel and VMI. 

The West Point Orienteering team recently sent eight cadets to Pacheco State Park, Calif., to compete in 
the U.S. Ultra-long Competition with Class of 2015 Cadet Carl Adams earning first place in his category. 
                                                                                                                                                             Courtesy Photo
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Story and photos by Sgt. John Carkeet
143rd Sustainment Command (Expeditionary)

The familiar chant echoed across the desert.
“Go Army! Beat Navy!”
 More than a dozen U.S. Military Academy graduates converged at Army 

Support Group – Kuwait’s headquarters in Camp Arifjan, Kuwait, to show their 
support toward their alma mater through a video shout-out that will likely air 
during the 114th engagement on the gridiron between the Army Black Knights 
and the Navy Midshipmen. 

The 16 West Point graduates that faced the camera on that overcast morning 
of Oct. 30 exemplified the Army’s classroom educated and battlefield-tested 
Officer Corps. Men and women holding ranks of first lieutenant through 
brigadier general wore combat patches from numerous active, Reserve and 
National Guard components, while many of the group’s Army combat uniforms 
bore airborne, air assault and combat action skill badges. Heads nodded and 
faces smiled as the graduates reminisced about their days marching in the 
Long Gray Line.

To a casual observer walking along Patton Avenue that day, the scene 
would have looked no different than any other reunion if it were not for the 
lone officer wearing a desert camouflage uniform with the Kuwait national 
flag sewn on his right shoulder. 

As a member of West Point’s graduating Class of 2007, Capt. Sabah 
M. Al-Sabah, an intelligence officer for the Kuwait Ministry of Defense’s 
Directorate of Military Intelligence, had earned the right to join the “Go Army! 
Beat Navy!” chorus. His credentials prompted curiosity among the group as 
to how an officer in Kuwait’s military spent four years living, learning and 
leading soldiers at one of America’s most prestigious military academies.

“I found out about West Point’s International Cadet Program through the 
U.S. embassy in Kuwait,” Al-Sabah said in precise, lightly British-accented 
English. “I started the application process while I was attending Mount St. 
Albans, an all boys Jesuit School in Washington, (D.C.).”

Al-Sabah’s close proximity to West Point stemmed from his father’s unique 
political position.

“My father was appointed ambassador to the U.S. in 1990 and remained 
in that position during the Bush and Clinton administrations,” Al-Sabah said. 

After completing the necessary paperwork and earning a nomination from 
Kuwait’s minister of defense, Al-Sabah officially became a cadet in Kuwait’s 
military in 2003. Rather than following his comrades to one of his country’s 
academies, Al-Sabah returned to the U.S. to join the ranks of West Point’s 
Corps of Cadets.

“Unlike most military academies in the world, West Point does not have a 

A group of U.S. Military Academy graduates converge at Army Support Group-Kuwait’s 
headquarters to participate in a video shout-out for this year’s Army-Navy game. The reunion 
included Capt. Sabah M. Al-Sabah (center), an intelligence officer for the Kuwait Ministry of 
Defense’s Directorate of Military Intelligence. Al-Sabah graduated from West Point in 2007 as 
part of the academy’s international cadet program that accepts approximately 10 students each 
year from America’s coalition partners.

A past together, a world apart

separate curriculum for international students,” Al-Sabah 
said. “My uniform did not have anything that differentiated 
me from the other cadets.”

The complete integration of West Point’s international 
cadets with their American counterparts guaranteed 
that every student shared the same challenges. Despite 
contrasting social statuses and cultural backgrounds, Al-
Sabah’s experience at West Point was not unlike those of 
his classmate, Capt. Julius S. Myers, a former football 
player for the Black Knights and a native of Dublin, Pa.

“West Point created a common struggle for everyone 
attending,” Myers, currently deployed to Kuwait as the 
G3 executive officer for U.S. Army Central, said. “It is 
designed to force you to fail at some point and push you 
to your limits. This is regardless of where you are from 
and what country you represent.” 

“I really appreciated not being separated from the 
(American) cadets so I could have similar experiences 
with everyone else,” Al-Sabah added. “Everyone drilled 
so often and in the same way that everything became 
automatic. Once you go through ‘The Beast,’ you get how 
the system operates and what’s expected of you.”

“The environment fosters a sense of collaboration 
between cadets,” Myers said. “We want to help each other 
succeed against our common ‘enemy,’ which happens to 
be the academy’s challenges. As a result U.S. cadets and 
partner nation cadets will not hesitate to learn from each 
other.” 

Both officers admitted that defeating the “enemy” 
came only after they applied the fundamentals of 
prioritization and time management. Mastering these 
leadership traits helped Al-Sabah and Myers not only earn 
their bachelor degrees and officer commissions but also 
excel in their enmeshed military careers.

“I earned my bachelor’s in business management,” 
Al-Sabah said. “Because my job requires me to manage, 

analyze and disseminate information, I must apply what 
I learned at West Point every day.”

Al-Sabah’s role as an intelligence officer with 
Kuwait’s Ministry of Defense has given him opportunities 
to connect with Myers and other West Point alumni 
currently assigned to ARCENT. 

“Working with our American counterparts is an 
integral part of our mission,” Al-Sabah said. “I have forged 
relationships with many of my classmates and senior 
officers. For example, my meeting with Myers in Camp 
Arifjan after nearly six years since (our) graduation was 
comfortable and familiar.” 

Myers compared the friendships forged from spending 
four years at West Point to the country’s commitment to 
develop stronger relationships with its allies. 

“America has an obligation to understand and relate 
to our international partners,” Myers said. “We can learn 
much from Kuwait’s culture, history and heritage. With 
the way the modern world is, we have to work together 
for our own survival and our partner’s survival.”

As the two officers shook hands and exchanged 
business cards, the original reason for their summons to 
ASG-Kuwait headquarters took hold of the conversation. 

“I played quarterback my freshman year then outside 
linebacker for my remaining three years (at West Point),” 
said Myers.

Both men predict that the Black Knights will come 
out on top in December. Although recent history paints 
a different picture (Navy has beaten Army 12 years in a 
row), the officers’ allegiance to their alma mater speaks 
volumes of their mutual respect for their country, their 
school and for each other.

“The friendships I formed at West Point are lifelong, 
and the lessons I learned there are priceless,” Al-Sabah 
said. “I have the utmost respect for this institution, and I 
am grateful to be part of it.”

Officers stationed in Kuwait record a shout-out to their alma mater

Capt. Julius S. Myers (left), a Class of 2007 graduate and the 
G3 executive officer for Army Central, stands next to his fellow 
classmate, Capt. Sabah M. Al-Sabah (right), an intelligence 
officer for the Kuwait Ministry of Defense’s Directorate of 
Military Intelligence, Kuwait. Myers and Al-Sabah graduated 
from West Point in 2007 and reunited six years later for a “Go 
Army! Beat Navy!” video shout-out conducted Oct. 30 at Camp 
Arifjan, Kuwait.
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West Point Arts and Crafts has a new home
Story and photos by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

Having outgrown the old building near the auto shop, the 
MWR Arts and Crafts Shop finally relocated into its new building 
at 693 Washington Road, near the West Point Fire Station. The 
shop hosted an open house Nov. 7 to entice community members 
to check out all that the shop offers and to introduce new crafting 
classes such as photography, additional cooking classes and 
family fitness classes.

“In October, we offered a cupcake decorating class that was 
a big hit,” Lori Kendrick, program manager, said. “We have two 
more scheduled for this month with different themes.”

Kendrick said they are working with several talented local 
people to offer a wider variety of classes in the coming months.

“On Nov. 14, we have a personal chef coming in to do a 
complimentary session on time management in the kitchen,” 
Kendrick said. “Barbara Pagan, a local instructor and crafter,  
will be offering a couponing class at the end of this month to 
get everyone ready for those Black Friday deals, and we will 
be offering classes in December for homemade Christmas gifts 
on a budget.”

Pagan enjoys recycling such things as wine bottles and 
transforming them into decorative lamps or toilet paper rolls 
into beautiful ornaments. 

“I’ve been in business for 18 years and enjoy things you can 
do quickly and in your house,” Pagan said. 

Pagan offers candle designing, making personal beauty 
products such as facial scrubs using sea salt and creating your 
personal aromatherapy using essential oils.

Other new classes planned are photography workshops, 
cookies, canvas classes and laser engraving. They plan to offer 
more cooking classes, fine art classes and family fitness classes 
in partnership with the MWR Fitness Center.

“We have already seen an increase in patronage for ceramic 
painting and birthday parties and, as word spreads, we believe 
our other classes will continue to grow as well,” Kendrick said.

One of the newer and more exciting classes the arts and crafts 
shop will offer is laser engraving, which will allow the shop to 
expand their engraving business and a new printer will offer a 
professional quality photo printing service on several different 
mediums and in sizes up to poster size.

Also at the grand opening, a certificate and a monetary gift 
was presented to Shona Neary who placed second in the novice 
drawing competition in the 2013 All-Army Arts and Crafts 
Competition. Neary won for her drawing “Connected Always.”

Genevieve Cerasoli teaches ceramic painting at the MWR Arts and Crafts at its new location on Washington 
Road near the Fire Station. Cerasoli displays some of the community members paintings and some of 
hers during the Arts and Crafts Shop open house Nov. 7.

Col. Dane Rideout, West Point garrison commander, 
poses with Shona Neary who placed second in the 
novice drawing competition in the 2013 All-Army Arts 
and Crafts Competition. Neary won for her drawing 
“Connected Always.”

Pictured is an ornament made from toilet paper 
cardboard. Other crafts available at the center 
include decorative lamps made from recycled wine 
bottles and  beauty products with lavender and sea 
salt.
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By Maggie Haley 
West Point Middle School

West Point Middle School 
students recently participated 
in a walkathon Nov. 5 to walk 

a mile “On The Path To Character.” 
Students walked the route with support 

from U.S. Military Academy cadets and 
Preparatory School cadet candidates. 

Students spoke with cadets about 
strengthening their citizenship, trust, 
kindness, care, fairness and integrity, all part 
of the Character Counts program endorsed 
by the schools. 

Students walked a small course around 
the West Point School and Lee Housing area, 
stopping to reflect on good character traits and how they could demonstrate them through 
their daily lives. 

Aside from the walk, students participated in team-building exercises that helped develop 
trust with fellow classmates. Activities such as “trust falls” and “human knots” were just some 
of the fun activates the students were engaged in to show how trust can grow among peers. 

These activities were a big hit at West Point Middle School. Students talked about the 
fun they had while meeting new cadets and reinforcing their character traits. 

In all, nearly 300 had participated in the walkathon and students hope to take part in this 
activity again in the future.

(Editor’s note: Maggie Haley is an eighth grader at West Point Middle School where 
she is currently taking a journalism class.)

PoiNter view  

Students participate in character-building walk

(Left, Above) West Point Middle School students participated in a walkathon Nov. 
5 that was all about character development.                    Photos by Lt. CoL. bret VanPoPPeL
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SPORTS

FEATURED EVENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Toys for Tots Collection at Army sporting events
The cadet club, Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society, is 

collecting for its annual Toys for Tots campaign at Army sporting 
events through the fall. 

Cadets will be collecting cash and toy donations for children 
in need this holiday season. 

The events include: 
Basketball games—Men vs. NJIT (7 p.m., Friday); Women 

vs. Weber St. (1 p.m., Sunday); Women vs. Brown (1 p.m. Nov. 
23); and Men vs. St. Francis (3 p.m., Dec. 7).

Hockey games—Sacred Heart (7 p.m., Nov. 22) and 
Canisius (7 p.m., Dec. 7).

4 Paws Humane Society Penny Social
The 4 Paws Humane Society of Highland Falls is hosting 

a Penny Social at 2 p.m. Sunday at the Sacred Heart School 
Gymnasium in Highland Falls.

The doors open at 2 p.m. and tickets are drawn at 3:30 p.m.
There is an entry fee that includes three sheets of tickets.

Food will be available for purchase.
For details, call Dr. Nancy Beeman at 845-499-9646.

Book Signing
Dr. Debora Spar, president of Barnard College, will be 

signing her new book, “Wonder Women: Sex, Power and the 
Quest for Perfection” from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Monday at the 
Cadet Bookstore.  

Everyone is invited to meet her and obtain a copy of the book.  
For details, contact Carol Fish, the Cadet Bookstore manager,  

at carol.fish@usma.edu or 938-5193.

WPWC Holiday Craft Bazaar
The West Point Women’s Club will hold its annual Holiday 

Craft Bazaar from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 23-24 at the historic 
Thayer Hotel. There is an admission fee, while children and 
cadets enter at no charge.

F o r  d e t a i l s ,  v i s i t  w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
WPWCHolidayCraftBazaar or www.westpointwomensclub.
com/Holiday_Bazaar.html.

Highland Falls Library Holiday Bazaar, Bake and 
Book sale

The Highland Falls Library is holding its Holiday Bazaar, 
Bake and Book Sale from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 23.

West Point Community Diving Club
The West Point Community Diving Club is offering learn-

to-dive lessons at Crandall Pool in the Arvin Cadet Physical 
Development Center. 

All ages and experience levels are welcome. The ability to 
swim is a prerequisite. 

Lessons are offered 6:30-7:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday and  
11 a.m.-noon Saturday. 

There are also noon-1 p.m. and 1-2 p.m. Saturday lessons 
when available. 

For details, call diving coach Ron Kontura at ron.kontura@
usma.edu or 938-4207.

West Point Community Gymnastics Club
The West Point Community Gymnastics Club has classes 

scheduled from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursdays at the Lou Gross Sports Center.  

For details, call Carmine Giglio at 938-2880.

OUTSIDE THE GATES

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

Environmental Decision Making lecture
Ann Polaneczky, Partners In Health, will present a lecture to 

cadets enrolled in EV450 (Environmental Decision Making), on 
PIH’s work in Haiti and Sustainable Community Development 
from 12:50-1:45 p.m. Friday in Washington Hall, Room 5300.  

For details, call Maj. Russell Thomas at 938-2679. Everyone 
is invited to attend.  

Army Education Center free seminar
Long Island University presents a free seminar titled 

“Integrating Individual and Family Therapy” from 6:30-7:30 
p.m. Monday at Mahan Hall Room 127 A/B. 

To reserve a seat or for more details, contact Mary Beth 
Leggett at Marybeth.leggett@liu.edu or call 446-3818.

American Education Week 
Representatives from local colleges and the Army Education 

Center will provide college information from 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at the PX during American Education Week.  

Stop by to learn about degree options, course offerings, 
alternative sources and credit and financial aid options. 

For details, call Nancy Judd at 938-3464 or email nancy.
judd@usma.edu.

Transition Assistance Program workshops
Transition Assistance Program workshops are five-day event 

designed to assist separating or retiring service members and 
their families in preparing for a smooth transition to civilian life. 

The workshop provides information on entitlements and 
services available, including the Department of Veterans Affairs 
Veterans’ Benefits Briefing. 

The N.Y. Department of Labor also conducts an extensive 
Job Assistance Workshop.

The next workshops are scheduled from Monday-Nov. 22, 
Dec. 9-13, Jan. 6-10 and Jan. 13-17. 

Also, there is an Advanced Interviewing workshop from 
noon-1:30 p.m. Friday.

Storm King Bike and Hike
The last Storm King Bike and Hike of the fall is scheduled 

from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday.  
Route 218 is closed to vehicular traffic from Washington 

Gate to Cornwall Gate.
For details, visit the Facebook Page at www.facebook.com/

pages/Storm-King-Bike-and-Hike/151899924947472 or the 
VolunteerSpot.com page to volunteer. 

Service members who are retiring can begin the ACAP 
process 24 months prior to release from active duty, and those 
separating can begin 18 months prior.

For ACAP eligibility information, visit www.acap.army.
mil/eligibility.aspx.htm. 

Registration is required for all workshops. Call the ACAP 
Office at 938-0634.

GT Score Improvement Class
The Army Education Center (Bldg. 683) on Buckner Loop 

will be offering a GT Score improvement class for Soldiers 
through Wednesday. 

Class times are 6-7:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday with additional 
tutoring also available. 

The goal is to improve job performance, prepare Soldiers 
for more advanced schooling, increase re-enlistment options and 
enhance trainability. 

To be eligible for the training, Soldiers must have a GT score 
below 110. 

To enroll, call (DSN 688-0363/3464), or email david.byrd@
usma.edu or nancy.judd@usma.edu.

 
Army Education Center

College courses are currently offered through the Army 
Education Center at West Point. 

If you are interested in undergraduate classes, contact:
• Mount Saint Mary College—Shari Seidule at 845-446-0535  

or Sharon.Seidule@msmc.edu;
• Saint Thomas Aquinas College—Alicia Owens at 845-446-

2555 or aowens@stac.edu.
If you are interested in graduate studies, contact:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice—Master’s degree 

in Public Administration—Jennifer Heiney at 845-446-5959 or  
jjcwestpoint@yahoo.com;

• Long Island University—Master’s degree in School 
Counseling, Mental Health Counseling and Marriage and Family 
Counseling—Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or marybeth.
leggett@liu.edu.

The Army Education Center is located at 683 Buckner Loop, 
between the MWR Fitness Center and Subway.

It’s an opportunity to get some of your holiday shopping done, 
pick up some desserts for your Thanksgiving table and purchase 
some reading materials for your leisure.

Eat, Drink and Beat Navy
The West Point Women’s Club is creating a new cookbook to 

honor the superintendent’s wife. You can submit recipes online 
or mail them. 

You may also drop them at the WPWC Gift Shoppe, during 
business hours, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesdays. Please submit 
by Nov. 30. 

Fo r  de t a i l s  o r  t o  submi t  on l ine ,  v i s i t  www.
westpointwomensclub.com/Cookbook.html.

AWANA registration
West Point Approved Workmen Are Not Ashamed registration 

is here. AWANA is a fun, Bible-based club for 3-year-olds and 
older from the West Point community. 

The club meets from 5-6:30 p.m. Sunday evenings during 
the academic year.   

For details or to sign up, call Maj. John Cunningham at 938-
5572 or email westpointawana@gmail.com. 

West Point Women’s Club Gift Shoppe
The West Point Women’s Club Gift Shoppe will be open 

from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesdays. The Shoppe is located just 
north of the cemetery. 

For details, visit www.shopthepoint.com.

(Attention) Tickets for illegal parking
The West Point Military Police is issuing tickets to vehicles 

illegally parked in the Central Parking Area. This has been a 
continuing problem and there is going to be strict enforcement.

National American Indian Heritage Observance
The Installation Equal Opportunity Office and the 

William E. Simon Center for the Professional Military Ethic 
will be hosting this year’s National American Indian Heritage 
Month Observance event from 5-6:30 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Eisenhower Hall Riverside Café.

The event guest speaker is Cliff Matias, cultural  director 
for the Redhawk Native American Arts Council. Performers 
for the event are The Redhawk Dancers.

This year’s theme is “Guiding our Destiny with Heritage 
and Traditions.” This event is free and open to the public.

There will also be traditional food samplings available 
and kids crafts to enhance the cultural awareness.  

For details, call Sgt. 1st Class John Walker, USCC EOA, 
at 938-8456 or Master Sgt. Byron Lewis, USMA EOA, at 
938-7082.

Combined Federal Campaign returns
The Fiscal Year 2014 Combined Federal Campaign is 

ongoing and runs through Dec. 13.  
For details, contact your agency keyworker or Maj. Scott 

Fawcett, Deputy G1, at 938-8448.       

CommuNity
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ONGOING

JUST ANNOUNCED

FOR THE FAMILIES

WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR www.westpointmwr.com

FOR THE ADULTS

ACS Employment Readiness November Workshops
Join Army Community Service for Employment Readiness 

Workshops during November. The workshops include: 
• Ten Steps to a Federal Job—1-4 p.m. Thursday. If you are 

seeking federal employment, this workshop will provide you with 
valuable information about the federal job system. 

• Military Spouse Preference Information Session—10-11:30 
a.m. Tuesday. Gain a better understanding of military spouse 
preference, including how to claim it.

• Federal Résumé Workshop—10-11:30 a.m. Nov. 21. Not 
understanding the difference between a professional resume 
and a federal resume can signifi cantly reduce or eliminate your 
chances of obtaining a federal job. We will provide tips for how 
to create an effective federal résumé.

All workshops are held at ACS, Bldg. 622. 
Register for the class by calling 938-5658, emailing christina.

overstreet@usma.edu or online by visiting MWR’s webpage at 
www.westpointmwr.com. 

Ballroom Dancing at the West Point Club
Come dance the afternoon away at the West Point Club’s 

Grand Ballroom with its autumn lunch buffet. This event is 
scheduled from noon-4 p.m. Sunday. 

Entertainment will be provided by Indigo International. 
There is a minimal fee for club members and non-members. 
Reservations are strongly suggested. 

For details, call 938-5120 or 446-5504.

BOSS Thanksgiving Dinner
Join BOSS for Thanksgiving dinner from 5-8 p.m. Nov. 26 at 

Go Army Spirit Luncheon
The Go Army Spirit Luncheon for the Navy game is scheduled 

for 11:15 a.m. Dec. 12 the West Point Club’s Grand Ballroom. 
Buy your tickets early for reserved seating. Tickets are on 

sale from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday through the West Point 
Club’s Cashier Offi ce. 

For details, call 938-5120.

Thanksgiving weekend kenneling
Morgan Farm is now taking reservations for the Thanksgiving 

weekend. Dog grooming is also available by appointment.
For pet boarding prices and reservations, call 938-3926.

2013 Army Digital Photography Contest 
The 2013 Army Digital Photography Contest runs through 

Nov. 30. It is open to active duty Soldiers and family members, 
retirees and Army civilians.  

To enter, complete an entry form and submit photos online 
by visiting http://apps.imcom.army.mil/apptracmain. 

For details, call the West Point Arts and Crafts Center at 
938-4812.

FOR THE YOUTHS

BOSS, ACS and the Exchange Project Angel Tree
Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers and Army 

Community Service are teaming up again this year from Nov. 
25-Dec. 10 at the Exchange for the Exchange Project Angel Tree. 

Pick a decoration with the age and gender of a West Point 
child and purchase an age appropriate gift or wrapping paper. 
Put the gift and the decoration from the tree in the box and make 
a child’s Christmas morning special. 

For details, call 938-6497.

CYSS Winter Basketball 
Child, Youth and School Services Winter Basketball 

registration is ongoing now for military families and civilian 
families and will conclude until Nov. 29. 

Coaches are also needed for the Winter Basketball season.  
For details, call the Youth Sports offi ce at 938-3550/8896.

Wee Ones Play Group
The Wee Ones Play Group is scheduled from 9:30-11 a.m. 

Mondays at the Youth Center, Bldg. 500. The group is open to 
parents with children 4 years old and younger. 

For details, call Shelley Ariosto, Family Advocacy Program 
manager, at 938-3369.

Arts and Crafts Shop November classes (updated)
The new Arts and Crafts Shop, located at Bldg. 693, 

Washington Rd., is offering many classes during the month of 
November. The classes include:

• Time Management in the Kitchen with Donna Douglass 
was cancelled Thursday;

• Thanksgiving Baking Class, adults only—5-7 p.m. Nov. 19;
• Just Paint and Wine a Bit–Canvas painting—5-8 p.m. 

Nov. 21;
• Couponing Class with Barb—5-7 p.m. Nov. 26. 
There is a minimal fee for all classes. For details, call 938-

4812.

MWR Fitness Center Turkey Trot 5K
Join the MWR Fitness Center for a Turkey Trot 5K Saturday. 

Registration begins at 7 a.m. with a shotgun start at 8 a.m. 
Pre-registration is ongoing. Race begins and ends at the 

MWR Fitness Center. Prizes for top 3 fi nishers—adults, teens 
and children. There is a minimal registration fee. 

For details, call 938-6490.

Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade
Join Leisure Travel Services Nov. 28 for its annual New York 

City trip to the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade. 
Motor coach transportation leaves West Point at 6 a.m. 

from LTS, 683 Buckner Loop (next to Subway), and returns 
immediately after the parade. 

Tickets are on sale now and can be purchased at LTS or call 
938-3601.

Thanksgiving Day Feast
Join the West Point Club for its traditional Thanksgiving Feast 

Nov. 28. Two seatings will be available for its patrons. 
The fi rst seating is at noon in the Pierce Dining Room. 

Second seating is at 2 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom. Children 5 
and younger eat for free. 

For pricing and reservations, call 938-5120.

Radio City Music Hall Christmas Spectacular (updated)
Leisure Travel Services now has tickets for this year’s 

Christmas Spectacular starring the Rockettes at Radio City Music 
Hall in New York City.

Tickets are available for Dec. 9. All seats are Orchestra 
seating, rows J-M. 

All performances are 5 p.m. curtains, leaving West Point 
at 1 p.m. and return to West Point immediately following the 
performance. 

The fee includes Motor Coach transportation. 
For details, call 938-3601.

the Community Center (Bldg. 693, Washington Rd.). This event 
is free for all who attend.

For details, call (973) 896-0757.

Adult Hockey Program 
The MWR Sports Offi ce will conduct the 2013-14 adult 

hockey program open to all eligible USMA personnel 18 years 
of age and older. 

The program will operate from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Sundays and  
Tuesdays and 12:15-1:30 p.m. Wednesdays through March 6 at 
Tate Rink. Participants must provide their own hockey skates 
and equipment. 

Season passes are currently available at the MWR LTS Offi ce, 
Bldg. 683 (next to Subway).  

There is a minimal fee for the season pass.  
For details, call Jim Liney, MWR Sports Offi ce, at 938-3066. 

General Public Hunter permits
Beginning at 8 a.m. Friday, 100 General Public Hunter 

permits will be available for sale at the Ski Slope offi ce. 
This is fi rst come, fi rst served with a fee. You must have a 

New York State hunting license with a 3P in order to obtain a 
permit to hunt on West Point. 

This permit allows you to hunt for one week beginning the 
day after opening day starting at 7 a.m. 

Only if you get a doe during that week will you be issued a 
buck pass to hunt for the remainder of big game season. 

For details, call 938-2503 or visit www.westpointmwr.com. 

EFMP Preparing Today, Ensuring Tomorrow
Planning for the future becomes increasingly important for 

parents of a special needs child. 
Planning their child’s future and taking a proactive approach 

will help overcome challenges.  
Join the Exceptional Family Member Program at ACS from 

6-8 p.m. Tuesday as it welcomes speaker Sheryl Frishman from 
Littman, Krooks L.L.P, presenting “Guardianships and Special 
Needs Trusts.”

For details, contact 938-5655/0232, josephine.toohey@usma.
edu or allison.walker@usma.edu. RSVP no later than Monday. 

Group Rate Holiday Party for your department
Plan your department party from 7 p.m.-midnight Dec. 6 at 

the West Point Club’s Grand Ballroom.
Let the Club do the work for you. Just provide the Club with 

the number of guests and the Club will take care of the rest. 
Cocktail hour goes from 7-8 p.m., while dinner and dancing 

is from 8 p.m.-midnight. 
Entertainment provided by Indigo International–John 

Sorgente. A cash bar is available all night. 
Reservations and advanced payment are required. 
For reservations and details, call 938-5120.

Staff & Faculty Night Time Basketball League
The MWR Sports Offi ce will conduct the 2013-14 Staff and 

Faculty Night time basketball league. 
League play starts on Dec. 2. Deadline for entries will be 

Nov. 25. 
For details, contact Jim McGuinness at jim.mcguinness@

usma.edu or call 938-3066.
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Free Child Developmental Screenings
Not all children develop the same way—some need extra 

help. If you are a military or civilian family that resides at West 
Point and have a child ages birth to 3 years old with concerns 
relating to your child’s communication skills, motor skills, 
self-help skills, learning, vision, hearing, behavior, and/or 
social interactions, contact the Educational and Developmental 
Intervention Services offi ce. 

At West Point, the EDIS offi ce is located at Keller Army 
Community Hospital, Bldg. 900. For details, call 845-938-
2698/6868.

Flu Immunization Schedule
High Risk Benefi ciaries: Vaccinations are currently 

available. Those beneficiaries meeting the criteria for 
high risk may walk into the KACH Immunization 
Clinic from 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Monday-Wednesday and 8-11 
a.m. Thursday. 

Please remember patients with appointments have priority 
over walk-in patients.  

Benefi ciary Flu Drive: For healthy benefi ciaries, do not 
walk into the immunization clinic but rather attend one of the 
benefi ciary fl u drives:

• Thursday from 3-6 p.m. at KACH’s Family Medicine 
Clinic;

• Advance notice will be given if the hours do change.
Tenant Units (Active-Duty Soldiers):
• Monday, 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. at Eisenhower Hall (East 

Ballroom).
Civilian Staff (no contractors)
• Tuesday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at Eisenhower Hall.
For details and updates, contact the KACH Flu Vaccine 

Information Line at 938-6398.

Pharmacy closures
The Pharmacy will be closed Nov. 28-30 due to the 

Thanksgiving holiday. 
We apologize in advance for any inconvenience this may 

cause.  

Keller Corner

USMA Command Channel 

Army Newswatch 
Thursday, Friday and Monday 

through Nov. 21
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of Nov. 14-21
Channels 8/23

Friday—Captain Phillips, PG-13, 
7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Cloudy wi th  a 
Chance of Meatballs 2, PG, 
7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Gravity, PG-13, 9:30 p.m.

Theatre schedule at 
Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.

MOVIES at MAHAN

• Turkey Dinner—Celebrate Thanksgiving a week 
early at the Youth Center’s 2nd annual Turkey Dinner from 
5-7 p.m. Nov. 21, provided in partnership with CYSS/BBC. 

Open to all registered youth in grades 6-12. Registration 
is required to reserve a spot and can be done at the Youth 
Center by Thursday or calling 938-3727.

• Mitten Tree—To help those individuals who need 
a little more warmth this season, BBC will be putting up 
its Mitten Tree at 132 Bartlett Loop from Nov. 26-Dec. 19. 

The Mitten Tree is a Christmas tree decorated with 
your donations of gently used or new mittens, gloves, hats 
and scarves. All items will be donated to a local shelter on 
Dec. 19.

• Black Friday Breakfast—Are you headed out 
shopping on Black Friday Nov. 29? Stop by to grab a nice 
bagged breakfast to take on the run or stop by to sit down, 
relax and join us for a cup of coffee. 

BBC will have freshly make bagels, muffi ns, coffee, tea 
and orange juice. Breakfast will be served at 132 Bartlett 
Loop from 8:30-10:30 a.m. 

LifeWorks
at Balfour Beatty CommunitiesBy Alvaro Portilla

The Exchange Public Affairs

With a quarter of its workforce 
comprised of military family members, 
the Army and Air Force Exchange 
Service is a true example of family 
serving family. As such, the focus on 
Thanksgiving Day will be on family and 
shopping will have to wait until Friday.  

Customers will not have to wait long 
to start their holiday shopping as the West 
Point Exchange doors open at 4 a.m. Nov. 
29, the day after Thanksgiving.

“As a part of the military community, 
the Exchange understands that time with 
family, for both customers and associates, 
is a priority,” the West Point Exchange’s 
General Manager Michele Weisshaar 
said. “An early opening at the West Point 

Exchange on ‘Black Friday’ will allow 
shoppers to give thanks with loved ones 
and still partake in the savings.” 

Authorized shoppers can get a head 
start on special promotions, updated 
throughout the holiday season, by 
visiting the Exchange’s “Sale Flyers” 
page at http://www.shopmyexchange.
com/ExchangeStores/SalesFlyer.
aspx.

West Point Exchange keeping 
the “Thanks” in Thanksgiving

Isaac Crawford (front) with other Boy Scouts from Troop 23 carries food collected from the West 
Point community for the annual holiday food drive in support of military families at the Buffalo Soldier 
Pavilion Sunday. Working in conjunction with Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers, MWR and the 
Girl Scouts, they picked up food and other items left on porches to be taken to the pavilion, which was 
sorted by the Girl Scouts Monday. One of the key aspects of scouting is community service, which the 
troop as a whole support and is a way to rise in rank.                                       Kathy eastWooD/PV

Collecting food for a cause
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Wilson scores 20, leads Army past The Citadel
       sPorts

Baggett rumbles for 
102, but Army loses 
late to WKU, 21-17

Sophomore guard Kyle Wilson scored 20 points leading Army to an 84-69 win 
over The Citadel in the consolation game of the All-Military Classic Nov. 9 in 
Lexington, Va.             Photo by tommy GiLLiGan (FiLe Photo)

Nov. 14-22
Corps

Thursday—Women’s BaskeTBall vs. Fairleigh 
dickinson, chrisTl arena, 7 p.m.

Friday—men’s BaskeTBall vs. nJiT, chrisTl arena, 
7 p.m.

Friday—men’s soccer, paTrioT league soccer 
semiFinals aT navy, 7:30 p.m.

sunday—Women’s BaskeTBall vs. WeBer sT., chrisTl 
arena, 1 p.m.

sunday—men’s soccer, paTrioT league soccer Finals 
aT navy, 1 p.m.

Tuesday—men’s BaskeTBall vs. delaWare, chrisTl 
arena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday—Women’s BaskeTBall vs. manhaTTan, 
chrisTl arena, 7 p.m.

nov. 22—hockey vs. sacred hearT, TaTe rink, 7:05 
p.m.

Sports calendar

By Brian Gunning
Army Athletic Communications

Sophomore guard Kyle Wilson posted 
his eighth career 20-point game as the Black 
Knights used a 33-15 first-half run to overcome 
an early deficit en route to an 84-69 win over 
The Citadel in the consolation game of the All-
Military Classic Nov. 9 in Lexington, Va. The 
win evened the Black Knights’ record at 1-1, 
while the Bulldogs fell to 0-2.

Army trailed 15-14 with 12:02 to go in the 
first half, but a three-point by sophomore guard 
Matt Gramling gave Army the lead for good and 
ignited the decisive run. 

The Black Knights took their first double-
digit lead on a three-pointer by Wilson with 7:05 
to go and stretched their advantage to 17 on a 
three-point play by sophomore guard Dylan Cox 
with 2:15 left on the first-half clock. 

Army led by 13 at halftime and was able to 
extend its lead to as many as 21 in the second 
half.

Wilson was the only Army player in double 
figures. Ten other players scored at least one 
point, led by nine points from sophomore 
forward Tanner Plomb and senior guard Josh 
Herbeck. 

Herbeck hit three (3-5) of Army’s nine 
three-pointers in the game. Sophomore center 
Kevin Ferguson led the Black Knights with 
seven rebounds and blocked four shots for the 
second straight game. Cox dished out six assists.

Army shot 48.3 percent for the game, 
including a 51.5 percent mark in the first half. 
The Black Knights were 6-for-17 (.353) from 

deep in the first 20 minutes, but made just three 
of their 14 long-range attempts (.214) after 
halftime. Army was able to get to the foul line 
21 times Saturday night, knocking down 17 of 
them (.810). 

Brian White led all players with 27 points 
and 12 rebounds. Matt Van Scyoc contributed 
21 points and six rebounds. 

No other Bulldog scored more than six 
points. The Citadel hit 41.1 percent of their 
shots and connected on all 20 of their free throw 
attempts. 

The Army defense forced 16 turnovers 
which led to 21 points. 

The victory marked the second straight 
season that Army captured the consolation game 
of the All-Military Classic. The Black Knights 
knocked off VMI last season. 

Van Scyoc started the scoring, and after two 
free throws by Plomb, the Bulldogs scored the 
next five points to take a 7-2 lead with 17:35 to 
go in the first half. 

Army answered with 10 straight points, 
tying the game on a three-point play by junior 
guard Mo Williams at the 16:39 mark, and 
taking a 12-7 lead on a layup by freshman 
forward Tanner Omlid with 15:38 to go. 

The momentum shifted to the Bulldogs who 
scored six straight points to regain the lead at 
13-12 with 13:30 left in the opening period. Cox 
swung the advantage back to Army with a layup, 
but Van Scyoc’s jumper with 12:02 to go in the 
first half gave the Bulldogs a 15-14 edge. Army 
started to pull away, using a 9-2 run to build a 
six-point advantage. 

The Black Knights led 25-21 with 8:51 to 

go before a 17-4 run pushed their lead to 42-25 
at the 4:36 mark of the opening stanza. The 
Bulldogs were able to close with 13 points at 
intermission, trailing 49-36.

Wilson had 13 points at the break, while all 
nine of Plomb’s points came in the first half.  
White led all players with 15 first-half points.

The Citadel scored the first basket of the 
second half to get within 11 points, but Army 
quickly rebuilt a 17-point advantage on back-

to-back three-pointers by Herbeck. 
Army was able to stretch its lead to 71-50 

on a three-pointer by sophomore forward Larry 
Toomey with 12:51 to go. 

The Bulldogs scored 15 of the next 20 points 
to get within 11 at 76-65 with 5:24 to go, but a 
jumper by Wilson stemmed the tide and started 
a 6-0 run that rebuilt a 17-point advantage. 

Army’s lead never dipped below 15 for the 
remainder of the game.

Western Kentucky ate up the final four 
minutes of clock and capped an 87-yard drive 
with a touchdown to come from behind and 
defeat Army, 21-17, Nov. 9 at Michie Stadium. 
The Black Knights held the Hilltoppers 
scoreless in the first half and took a three-
point lead into the final quarter before WKU 
tacked on a pair of scores to seal the win. 
Army (3-7) outgained WKU (6-4) in total yards, 
347-334, as the Black Knights fall to 3-1 this 
season when winning the yardage battle. 
Junior running back Terry Baggett (right) 
reached the triple-digit rushing mark for the 
third time in four games and fifth time in 2013 
by totaling 102 yards on 12 carries, including 
a touchdown. Baggett will enter the Hawaii 
contest Nov. 30 with 991 yards this season. 
Seniors defensive end Jarrett Mackey and 
linebacker Thomas Holloway highlighted the 
defensive effort for Army. Mackey recorded 
a career-high two quarterback sacks, while 
Holloway matched his season-best tackle 
total with 11 tackles.        John PeLLino/DPtms ViD


